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I a nation, but sin nia !< et h people misor-,wn. Ile was buried I history, lie is not like other great men j ,, 
ntra rigor, Jorteph of | who iLiveapprared ill too thoairo ol Mo, | able.

liavo played ilioir part ami ,in,appo„i.w 
from view. Ho lit not a meteor that ha.
Hashed across the Armament ol the 
world and was suddenly extinguished.
No, lie is the Suit of Justice, shining 

down the ages, enlightening 
their minds, warming their hearts and 
e«using the fruits of grace and sancti
fication to grow into their souls.

He is walking to day on the troubled 
waters of life, as lie walked of old on 
the Lake of (jenesareth. When Peter 
beheld his Master walking on the sea, 
be fancied it was only an apparition, 
lint Christ was there all the same. 
le„B truly is He moving on the agitated 

ol the world. He is lifting up many 
a sinking soul from the sea 
and tribulation, and saying to the warr
ing elements, “ Peace, be still.

Countless multitude of hungering 
souls are following our Saviour to-day as 
they followed Him of old into the desert, 
and are receiving from Him the bread 
of heavenly consolation. Oh 1 how 
many a desolate heart cries out to Him 
in its anguish with Peter and says,

Lord, to whom shall we go but to 
Thou hast the words of eternal

............ * ''“HSS EE3 ï......
insists that morality is empirical ami on His     buUii, name rs en,blazoned
has nothing to do with metaphysics, on (he page,of history and is indelibly 
M Hunan in his Principes do la Morale stamped on the heart of humanity, 
makes it consist in living in conformity And even ills tomb is honored to-day 
with one’s self and universal nature, as no resting-place was ever honor • l 
M. Lalaud in his Personnalité Morale in I re or since ills time. The I re
considers it to he what you could oa- phn Isaiah had predicted 
plain to ail intelligent, impartial man, ton.h shall he glorious 
independent ol l.al.it, tradition, fash- is tin- prophecy fulfilled! It. is now- the 
ion, , pinion or example. Three more rendezvous of the nations of the etH .

in with a compromise between Christians and Mohammedians, Greeks 
Kantism and naturalism. M. Kavaisson and Latins are contend,ngamong 
discovers it in the creative power of self, . as to which ol them shall hate 
Hod revealing itself. M. Lanessan tin- honor of guarding and adorning the 
sa vs that the sciences, from chemistry church where His body was lntc rcM. 
to biology, are the moral basis. Hour- Other men have sought to immort.il-
deau goes further and deduces it from ize themselves by “'J'tary^ ex
biology, anthropology, psychology and plods and conquests Atoto the 
sociology as being so many manifesta- Great extended bis dominion oxer the 
tiens of life. M. llalleux harks back to continent of Asia. Kingdom after 
the evolution of Spencer. M. Mocb kingdom yielded to lus sway. He 
wants us to accept human solidarity as longed lor new worlds 
the starting point. Several others oh- might subdue them. Hut scarcely was 
ject to Catholic morality in any shape, be laid to rest in his grave when i
because it would make the whole world vast empire was

uninhabitable monastery, and finally parceled out among ns leutena; ts. 
M Tivior ill his Au pays des Systèmes Who cares now for Alexander . What 
throws them all aside and returns to enthusiasm does Ills name evoke.

\\ h ire is the mausoleum erected to him . 
His history is known to a few scholars, 
but the great mass of humanity know 

little for Alexander the 
Great as they know or care for Alex
ander the coppersmith mentioned by 
Ht. Paul.

!\Eli£ Catholic ^Liccoi^. Christians. And it seems to us that 1 
their attitude in the face of disturbers 
of public order, of Masonic puppets 
and frenetic atheists, should find honor 
among those who still believe in Chris
tianity. If by patriotism we mean the 
dissemination of ideas and employment 
of methods that tend to make a country 
a weakling am mg nations, then do the 
Assumptionists merit the opprobrium 
of their enemies ; but if we mean by it 
true citizenship, which is inspired and 
safe-guarded by religion, they are the 
truest friends of France.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS
v
A

Saturday, Feb. 21, 190.5. a i moi.iv Hit oHU.HpecUl to the VKLONDON
nivvrsation with a well known 

priest recently. . lie writer broached the 
subject of tlie Apostolic Mission 1 louse, 
and he was astonished to see how vague 

the notion that existed in regard 
to the purposes ol this missionary 
movement, 
the opportunity of st at ingdefinitely that 
the Apostolic Mission House was related 
to the hierarchy in the United States 
in some such way as the American Col
lege in Home was. While the project 
of building it was financed by the Cath
olic Missionary l nion, still it belongs 

no particular diocese nor to any 
order, but to the

an infamous law. on men
Protestant Ministerial Associa

nt Montreal should not worry 
semblance of re-

The tint “ His :And how welltion
about trying to give a 
«pcctibllity to the Law of Associations 
which is causing so much trouble in 

It requires considerable
but we think that

IThe conversation afforded I

nerveF ranee, 
to make the attempt, No

left to other than members 
It is also a waste of

it may bo 
of the Association, 
time, and we submit that a review of tin- 

will convince them of this 
These gentlemen might de liber-

ocean of sorrow I:
to

THE F1ŒE-TH INKERS Ad A IN. special rcligi
Church in the United States, 
definite purpose was to give diocesan' 
priests a normal training in the methods 

missions, particularly to non-

situation Its
Sometime ago we published an article 

anent the tactics of the free-thinking 
fraternity in and near Toronto, 
then wo have been told that the said 
article was ridiculous, hasty, unscholar- 
ly and various other things. Free
thinkers—a name by the way, indica
tive of their great intelligence—must 
be handled circumspectly. They may 

about the Church and dish up 
the alleviation of 

woes of the workingman, and one must 
bear it patiently. They may revile 
things sacred to many, and yet expect 
consideration at our hands.

fact.
ate for ever and a day without our say- 

But when they undertake 
the infamous Law, and 

liarmleis bit of legis'a-

t hat lie
of giving 
Catholic..

The mission 
secured its best results because it is 
difficult to take priests, talented though 
they lie, out from ordinary parochial 
work and ask them to give missions, 
and to expect that they will do this 
work ill the most efficient way. To 
give a mission is an art, and it requires 
special training. To answer questions 
trom the Question Box requires a pre
paration that one does not ordinarily 
get, except from a wide reading in 
Polemical Theology.

The Apostolic Mission House gives 
to a diocesan

ing a word, 
to defend

Since

movement lias notdismembered andto regard it as a 
tion.it is about time for their friends to 

not to talk unadvisedlyadvise them 
with their lips. The men who are at 
the head of affairs in France have no 
hesitation in betraying the import of 
their designs. They have, it is true, 
talked about liberty, etc., but this 
dupes those only who want to bn duped.

Their aim, as 
these columns, is to destroy all religion.

C’eut Dieu is their platform.

'1Thee ? 
life.”

Aristotle.
The Teachers' Association of Bor- 

| deaux, which is the most influential ^in 
the | the country, and the Ligue p'"ir / E-u- 

saii/ii ment of Caen, have both passed 
resolutions urging that the part of 
inoral instruction referring to God be

CHRIST KVEIIVWIIKItE.

Jesus Christ confronts us at every 
I. We see Him with the eyes ol 

We hear His friendly voice,
ot His hand. 

Lives 
Him.

schemes for
or cure ;is stej 

lait lu
feel the warm pressure 
His name is on everybody's lips, 
innumerable are written of 
Volumes are published commenting

word that fell from llis sacred

have said before in I (II SUED SPIRITUAL REPVIILIC.
Nearly two thousand years ago Jesus 

Christ founded a spiritual republic. 
He established it not by the material 
sword, but by the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God. Ho estab
lished it not by brute force, but by an 
appeal to the conscience and Intellect 
of humanity. He conquered not by en
slaving the bodies of men, but by 
rescuing their souls from the bondage 
of sin. He conquered not by shedding 
the blood of others, but by the shedding 
of 11 is own blood. And tin- spiritual 
kingdom which lie founded exists to 
this day, and is continually extending 
its line’s ; and it is maintained and con
solidated not by frowning fortifications 
and standing armies, but by the invinc
ible influence of religious and moral

dropped.
For those who arc not affected by the 

religious aspect of the case it w-ill per
haps lie startling for them to learn that 

educational movement is

We are

Christ is the only living force that 
can regenerate society, lie is the only 
genuine social Reformer. The nation is 
sick, and the malady is all the more 
dangerous because the patient is un
conscious of the disease. We are so 
intoxicated by material prosperity that 

become indifferent to the higher 
aspirations of the soul.

barbarism of ungodliness.
If Christianity is the highest type of 

civilization—and who can deny it—then 
that we are retrograding

this adequate training 
priest, and sends him back to Ins 
diocese to work in the diocesan mission 

diocese

unscholarly. Of course. We venture 
to say, however, that our friends are 
ignorant of what the term implies. It

L’infâme
The war against the Religious Orders 

the first move in the campaign, 
who support the campaign de- 

have said it explicitly—to

the new
bitterly anti-patriotic and anarchistic.

baud. It is hoped that every 
v.-ill be equipped with these missionary 
bands in the near future.

The special work of the diocesan mis
sion bands will be to give missions to 
the faithful only as far as is necessary 
to get their support, and after this is 
secured, to devote their time and atten
tion to the non-Catholics of the diocese 
and to the more necessitous Catholic 
parishes. They will constitute a body 
of priests specially trained and at the 
call ol the Bishop, to do the extra 
parochial diocesan work.

The diocesan hands that are already 
at work, like the ones in New York, 
Providence, Hartford. Cleveland and 
in other places, have a record lor most 
efficient work, and in each ease the 

i IV,shop is eminently gratiffed witli the
inauguration ol t he work.

The corner-stone of the new Apostolic 
Mission House will lie laid on the plot 
oi ground leased from the Catholic 1 ni- 
versity as soon as the opening spring 
permits, and Father Doyle has been re
quested by the Bishops to undertake 
the work of collecting money to build 
and endow the House.

in New York the diocesan band 
placed nearly two hundred converts 
under instruction lor reception into the 
Church during the past year.

The men 
sire—they
sap the spirit of all religion, 
dared in 1891! that as all ancient beliefs 

less absurd, and all erroneous, 
tending to disappear, it is in the 

Lodges that the principles of true 
ality find an asylum. Now what has the 
Ministerial Association to do with all 
this except to condemn it ? It m liters 
little, of course, what they do in the 
matter, but it would lie a relief to know 
that they are able to see the facts as 

and to recognize once in a

is merely one of their cant phrases.
They prate about their originality, I Here is an instance of it that comes to 

emancipation from creeds, superiority j hand in a popular book called “ lemps 
to the poor deluded priest-ridden Oath- , Nouveaux ” and quoted by Albert 
olic ; but we question if there are in the ! Vandal in the Correspondant of March 
Dominion men as hide-bound and in- I 25, 1902.
capable of thinking for themselves as I An example is given of an ideal 
these very same gentry. All during j schoolmaster, 
their conceited career they subsist on

.1
Combes do-

we aremore or

il
“ Thanks to science and history.” 

,i Kbits from the writings of the leaders says this paragon toatoers, “ F ““ !- 

of up-to-date thought. They can swal-

is it not true
instead of advancing in certain Unes .
We glory in our system ol universal

______________ _____ . ,. education, in our enormous wealth and

philosophical pabulum, Karl Marx country. than ever followed the standard of tian progress. Two thonsana y ea ^ g
ami I.Tssalle their ideas for the ch“^ ThTTievuo blcuo, describes a G»'*»' "'from‘^ho earUi '' lie'doclàro”! Engs. Thwmtlth of'tiro nations 
uplifting of the workingman. And ,aPKC part of the French youth as seep- ‘l' 1™” ^things to Myself. I poured into her lap. Her empire ex-
so they are original and scholarly, tical, ironical, prematurely corrupt, in- r.,w thorn bv the cords of love.” tended over three continents. She far
and unlike the ordinary citizen who decent, fa-,, and above al! profound y * ‘“ ,favo captured cities, excelled us !.. the arts
has no quarrel with bis God. SuT.lZu !l',  ̂ »«■ captured the citadel of the V^^^c^iv^mUoei-

For their benefit, and for the Cat ho- /(, pniUCr. says that, ” the French small heait. i\<ilRF- 1Z>\K ety. Her paintings and sculpture, her
lie who feeds on the mush of the current boy gives him a chill along the spinal ‘n , . ' ' " , literary productions are still our
magazine we quote the following words column. As for heart, he has nothing ; In contemplating those great m mod(1,a And yet, while she was in the 
magazim, 1 n brains, next to nothing. But for who have been conspicuous in history, ith of hor material splendor she was
of Brownson : muscle, nerve, sinew and stomach, and th< predominant sentiment wo toel to- in ;l state of moral and political decay. I

"I never in a single instance found at)(lve a,, conceit, he is overwhelm- ward them is one of admiration. Ana [([ ,tc, s,ie was lapsing into barbarism, 
a single article, dogma or deffni- . „ ’ our admiration increases m proportion There is a barbarism more dense than
tion of faith which embarrassed mo ^ w||q had oxce|)tionai oppor- as we see them ascending the pinnacle barbarism of the savage tribes of
as a logician, or which 1 w ould, so *lmjtios to judge of this deplorable of fame. But we cannot be said to love forest. For the children of the
far as my own reason was concerned, condition 0f affairs and who has put his them. They are too far removed Irom taught by the God of nature,
lv.ve changed or modified, or in any re w|1(,it, heart in the effort to remedy it, us to be loved. They dazzle us by their ,ldored tbe Great Spirit. I speak of a 
spect altered from what I found it, even Deschamr)a assures us, says: ” The splendor, but do not warm our hearts. 'barbarjsm which eliminates God and 
if I had been free to do so. I have WOG9 of France are increasing instead A man to be loved must come down to o;,errulil,L, providence trom the moral 

found my reason struggling ol diminishing and intellectual virility our own level. We must bo on familiar ormneut Qf tho world, which takes no
against the teachings of the Church or is „rJwin„ weaker day by day. The terms with him. Christ in this respect aceomit o( a yfe to come, and of the 
felt it restrained, or myself reduced to voatll j see around me is more preco- differs from all other great men. we |0,laibiiitics attached to it.

„ „„ a state of slavery.” ciously corrupt than it was twenty or not only admire and worship mm, the divorce evil.
thirty years ago and blackguardness is love Him. He has come down among Therehll social scourge 

to crookedness are, wnen ESULT OF FALSE EDVCA- growing [.rapidly in the child and the us. He has betome one of us. Ho h. b destructive ol family life
Catholic Interests are at stake, devoid „0N. weakling! There are good elements in lowered '"'"rows "flrmîti^ than Mon,muism. It is the fearfully
of the most elementary notions of fair- -------- the rising generirtmn but what sharedM the Son o{ Man that we Increasing number of d.x-oree nulls
play. II the members of the Associa- Cooked cable dispatches and editorial frightens m. is.tsbu.U, . . ,]|ight' be mado the sons of God. He throughout the \ ”^,^^1», are
tion allow the plea of the French Govern- mauuderings thereon are responsible foi THE ONLY TRUE RE- has been our'Friend, our Brother^ our nulls. I V ‘ grinding the domes-

justifleation of its action, why the opinion that French schools are. FORMER. ''«“"tl' Miîuons in every agc have tie altars of the nation Husband and
ether side of the qnes- despite ^ ^ ,nh,story, ^toem^ves tmderHis banner, w^are

another way of favoring the cause of ' ‘lil'ltimoréi' February 2. Other sovereigns have mgnaliztil their this' respect,“south
the gentleman who rules V ranee. „ Chriat, the Only Enduring Name in reigns by r/.a”™K‘^jYvJh®ol^^e8. Dakota has the unenviable distinction

At the request of a reverend pastor nistory and the Only True Reformer of ment of thuir ie*P®ct bin, ol- granting a decree of divorce for the
furnish an antedote in tbe shape of Society,” was the subject of Cardinal mocking of it, on the solo condition

and article Gibbons' sermon at High Mass in the Juat.nian,. made ™ to" « ancient of a brief sojourn within her borders
Cathedral yesterday morning. Despite and Lycurgus tramei Edward 1 can conceive no scene more pathc-
tho bad weather the edifice was Greece. A If rod England, tic, or that appeals more touchingly to
crowded. The Cardinal sa d: the Confessor leg.siated for Eng an |)u; mpalhi!.s, than the contemplation

Jesus Christ is the only enduring Napoleon complied laws 1 of o( a 'hlld emerging into the years of
Name in history. He exerts to-day a which are well kl‘°'tn. 'L t “utes discretion, seeing her father and mother
vital influence on the political and the Code Napoleon - A U these^statutes Ranged from one another. Her little
social as well as on the moral and relig- ware most useful in their day b heart >s warning to love. She longs
tous world, such as was never wielded at,on. Jhoy were justly adudrud tor he.^ her parents. But she 
by any earthly ruler. In contrast with their wisdom. But tk®se it(d n,ids that she cannot give lier affection
the founders of empires, of systems of national in character. T Ï : • ’ . to on„ without exciting tho resentment
religion, and of the framers of laws, we to tho tJ P , f particular or displeasure of the other.
may say of Him, in the language of Holy and were framed for P A qUHsTlON of rights.
Writ : ‘‘They shall perish, but Thou form of government. YB ,x ]ady prominent in social life said to
shall remain, and all of them shall grow less obsolete ,n thocoursoofa^s me'last year in Newport: ”1 do not 
old as a garment. And as" a vesture The people outgrew them,^andrecognize any law, human or divine,
Thou Shalt change them, and they shall m the (.or“‘. Hws of too to it can deprive a husband or wife of
bo changed ; but Thou, O Christ, are change in the fuiidan. nta . th„ right to separate and to enter fresh
always the self same, and Thy years country. THAI endure. espousals when they do not live in har-
shalt not fail. . n. . .' ... us ,, codo of laws in mon y together. Aon speak 6f your

Kings anil Emperors have sought m Christ has loft us a c ^ rights, your privileges. But you have
various ways to perpetuate their name the Gospels. 5.’ ethev ■irefounded not a word to say of your duties and

=-• **- a. :,».
instice They have already stood the and women have, duo eonsitjorati n wriggling witti tho lingers, tint
test^of two thousand years ; they are as «heir ctotios and reqxmmb^tics tom ^ling ̂ at' ean be traced into a
vigorous and as authoritative to-day as rights would take caw ol t signing of the cross. Ot course 1 know

90 from the lips of their There can bo no rights where ti,era are ^ ^ disposition with which too
And they will be no corresponding '10,<- sign ia made is the important part.

are no rights against the law of God. b is intended, and if the
O. Thou Who art “ a light to the r,ght that ia va8t„ more

revelation of the Gentiles, cast a ray , tant tban the outward sign. But 
of Thy divine light on our beloved the carelessness in execution noc-
country, that tho spiritual and moral - 1 , i ht disposition ?

of the nation may keep pace ^otoLniss in execution tends to
heedlosKness in intention. Tho sign of 

much, can do so 
be made with

!
I can in-

cuioato iii the minds ol my scholars 
sound notions which will help them

I
they are
while that every attack against Catho
licity need not necessarily be in 

with the spirit of justice.
conson-

FRANCE'S truest friends.

Dr. Amarnn told his hearers that the 
contention of the French Government 

that tho clerical orders, anil es
pecially the Assumptionists, were in
stilling unpatriotic and unrepublican 
principles into the minds of the young, 
and were therefore a menace to the sta
bility of the Republic.

We have heard this ever now. We 
bnt we

THE YEARS OF PETER ACCOM
PLISHED.

I
;have read it in newspapers,
mBefore another week's issue of this 

journal shall have made its appearance 
our Holy Father Leo XIII. will have 
(D. y.) reached the Petrine limit in 
tho rule of the Church. The 20th of 

month will witness the bo-

iota of evidencehave never seen an 
in proof of it. But it passes 
all tho same, because some journalists 
and others—even they who avow

as truth

blight-
■the present 

ginning of his twenty-sixth year as 
Fetor's successor. As lar as we may 
judge from Ida present physical and in
tellectual condition, the glorious life is 
by 111) means in its waning phase, but 
rolls on its course, like a beautiful 
stellar luminary, undimmed and unde
cayed, in brightest effulgent splendor. 
This is marvelous. It recalls the long- 

ora when 
on earth

pugnanco

I
ment in
not give the 
tion ? If they must play the game of 
controversy, let it be such as will com
mend itself to the consideration of every 
fair-minded Canadian. Is it fair to cite 

charge of being unpatriotic—for 
which, bear in mind, no proof has ever 
been advanced—and be silent on what 
the Religious have to say of themselves. 
Tike, forjnstanco, the Assumptionists. 
To the average Canadian the 
presents little, Hel. novs nothing about 
them save what ho gleans Irom public 

of inlormation

evity ot the patriurelis and the 
physical power was prolonged 
for a high providential purpose, 
behold here tho blending of the spirit
ual life witli the mortal so admirable as 
to enable us to realize, iu a shadowy 
Way, the idea conveyed in the doctrine 
of the hypostatic union, in the blending 
of angelic grace and purity with the 
intellectual perception of the highest 
mundane philosophy. The aureole of 
the saint encircles the crown of the 
king once more. We thank God for 
this new manifestation of llis almighty 
power and wisdom in the gi 
of llis indefeasible and intronchant 
Church. Catholic Standard and Times.

Wo

.the
a few quotations from 
written by the distinguished Father 

We advise our readersCampbell, S. ••
them if for no other reasonto preserve 

than to impress upon their minds the 
folly and danger of tho attempt to 
teach morality without religion. The 
article was written about eight months 
ago, but its statement of conditions is 
as true to-day as when it was first pub-

name re.

fwrnancoprints, whose sources
of times poisoned by talschood. 

They who do know are well aware that 
the Assumptionists have rendered signal 
services to France. They have boon

Iare

lished.
Father Campbell says that as a 

matter of.fact school-morality in France 
is divorced from all religion. There 
is not a shred of it left.

Ho objects to this teaching of moral
ity without religion because the 
teachers are incompetent, morally and 

lie takes them as they

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.
prominent in educational matters, un
wearying in their ministrations to the 
poor and afflicted. As they say them
selves, “ Our spiritual life, 
as religious, tho very reason of our ex
istence is found in our motto : Thy 
Kingdom Come—tho coming of God’s 
rcign[ovor our own souls by the prac
tice ofj'i Christian virtues and the 
evangelical counsels conformably to our 
vocation ; the coming of God’s reign in 
the world against Satan, and the 
quest of souls purchased by our Lord.
It is easy^it may be fcaid, to make this 
profession ; but the Assumptionists 
have written it out in their own lives 
in their different institutions, and in 
ho arts that are safe from the defiling 
and destroying hands of God’s enemies. 
Granted that their denunciation of 
abuses was in unmeasured terms. But 
could it be otherwise ? Silence, or the 
accents of compromise, would have 
branded them as abject traitors and 
cowards. They spoke outjbecause they 
feared God;’rather than man, and be
cause they saw in irréligion and im
morality a menace* to the land they 
lo ved, and to which they had given un
mistakable proofs of devotion.

attention to theDid you over pay
in which a very largo number ofwav

Catholics make the sign of tho cross ? 
I do not believe anyone, unacquainted 
with the ceremony, would suspect that 
the motions made were intended to sig-

There

-v j
>capital

and fame. .
very name, have faded away in the 
lapse of ages ; or they have left after 
them the shadow of a once mighty name 
which now evokes no enthusiasm and 
inspires no lofty sentiments.

The Kings of Egypt erected for them
selves those mighty Pyramids, which 
were to servo as tombs to preserve 
their mortal remains and as monuments 
to immortalize their glorious deeds 
The Pyramids exist unto this day amid 
the sand of Egypt after a lapse of five 
thousand years, and they seem des
tined to bo as enduring as tho moun
tains. But who are the Kings that 
built them ? What have they done in 
their day ? Tho diligent researches of 
historians and antiquarians leave us to 

or less conjecture as to the names 
f tho monarchs who erected them.

HUILT NO TOMB FOB HIMSELF.
Christ our Lord built for Himself no 

tomb, and He toft no instructions to 
His disciples to erect one for Him. 
When living he could say of Himself : 
“ The foxes have holes, and too birds of 
the air nests, but the Son of man hath 
not where to lay His head and He 
had no monument when dead which

cross.onintellectually.
described by their compatriots.

to the incompetency of the 
the incohoroncy of toe

are !
Added

touchers comes 
d ictrines which they are supposed to

when they came 
Divine Founder.
binding in the consciences of men as 
long as human society itself shall last.

They arc adapted to all times, to all 
.daces, to all circumstances and condi
tions of life. They are in force in every

;SSr “ SrrKtx.
and in free RepubUcs. and edge consists in knowing and worship-

I hoy appealoc k ,1 j air Thee the only true God, and .leans
conscience of the ancient Greek a L rmloll i..ls 8 ,nf Teach us

SiBSirHit jswsws rS&FrtSate hr-eaSNSM
..... .......................—..........»

thyself," are as much binding on us as m tho empire of the ““ over its pa hop(j o( etcrnal li£e, but m too cross 
they were on the primitive Christians, sums and toatgr-ttor ^ 1 1 not then make the sign of the

the sun of justice. queroth him»olf tton ,e w!io takctn ^ ,f Qne meant io?
Christ, then, is not merely a man of cities ; that righteousness exaltent i

iiculcate.
“It is impossible,” we are told, “that 

the books which these teachers write 
should have any unity of moral concep
tion, coming, as they do, from such 
varied sources. Not infrequently the 
strong political or religious bias of a 
writer gives a one-sided coloring to his 
statements. Some arc greatly con
cerned about certain national tenden
cies One, alarmed by the international 
ism of socialism, lays great stress on pa 
triotism ; another has at heart the oxer 
throw of traditional superstitions ; an 
other drives at alcoholism, another 
appeals for toleration, etc. It look» 
like a pedagogical madhouse. Nor is it 
difficult on our part to find other dis
cordant voices that swell this ethical 
liabcl. Thus, in addition to the books 

have, in this single 
his Morale an-

i

ii i
the cross moans so 
much that it ought to

mm
A’Kempis tolls us 

"In tho cross
duo reverence, 
what the cross moans, 
is salvation, in the cross is life, in the 
cross is protection from our enemies, 
in tho cross is infusion of celestial 
sweetness, in the cross is strength of 
mind, in tho cross is joy of spirit, in 
tile cross is tho height of virtue, in tho 

is tho perfection of sanctity.
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ticross

ialready written, we
M. Brochard in

morale modenie imploring usyear,
vienne elTheir
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